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Officers Greg Dukeman and Scott Norris strike a pose for the camera with Zeke and Levi Cornett at Torrance’s Coffee with a Cop morning event. Krista Cornett, Zeke’s and Levi’s mom [not pictured], stopped 
at the Torrance Bakery for some morning treats when Officers Dukeman and Norris struck up a conversation with Zeke and Levi.  For article and more photos, see page 2. Photo by Cristian Vasquez.

Torrance Officers Meet Neighbors

See School Board, page 11

School Board Adopts Resolution 
for Textbook Materials Compliance 
By Cristian Vasquez

With a unanimous vote, the Torrance 
School Board approved a resolution for 
textbook and instructional materials com-
pliance for the 2015-2016 school year. The 
resolution also confirms certification of 
provisions of standards-aligned instruc-
tional material for the same school year. 

“As we have done every year since 
2008, we have brought you this resolution 
to let you know and have it certified that 
all students have the required textbooks,” 
Chief Academic Officer Dr. Tim Stowe 
said to the board. “Principals have signed 
off at their individual school sites. Dr. 
[Ramona] Chang will oversee the purchase 
of replacement textbooks as needed, as 
well as new adoptions.”

The staff report presented during the 
school board meeting on Tuesday night 
stated that this year, a total of $257,708 
has been allocated to pay for the Prac-
tices on Statistics adoption and to pay 
for replacement textbooks for elementary, 
middle and high School mathematics, 
social science, science, English Language 
Arts, high school honors courses, advanced 
placement courses and foreign language.

Due to a lawsuit filed in 2004 on behalf 
of thousands of public school students in 
California’s K-12 system claiming that pu-
pils were being denied an equal education 
opportunity, the state began requiring that 
school districts provide all students with  
at least the basic instructional materials. 

Police Accept 2015 Edward Byrne 
Memorial Justice Assistance Grant
By Cristian Vasquez

Authorized by the Mayor and City Council, 
the Torrance Police Department accepted the 
2015 Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assis-
tance Grant [JAG] in the amount of $13,846. 
In addition, the department will establish a 
trust fund in order to deposit the grant money 
and appropriate and allocate the funds from 
the grant, along with all interest accrued. 

The grant funds received by the Police 
Department will benefit the Cadet Pro-
gram, which was established in 2002 and 
provides first-hand, valuable experience to 
college students that are interested in a law-
enforcement career. 

“The Edward Byrne Memorial Justice 
Assistance Grant [JAG] provides funds to 
states, tribes, and local governments to sup-
port a broad range of activities to prevent 
and control crime based on their own local 
needs and conditions,” states the staff report 
submitted and signed by Torrance Chief of 
Police Mark A. Matsuda. “JAG funds can be 
used for local initiatives, technical assistance, 
training, personnel, equipment, supplies, 
contractual support, and criminal justice 
information systems for criminal justice that 
will improve or enhance” a list of programs 
identified by JAG. 

JAG intends for recipients to enhance 
their law enforcement programs, prosecution 
and court programs, prevention and educa-
tion programs, corrections and community 
corrections programs, drug treatment and 
enforcement programs, planning, evaluation 
and technology improvement programs, as 
well as crime victim and witness programs. 

In May the Federal Office of Justice 
Programs’ Bureau of Justice Assistance an-
nounced that the City of Torrance was eligible 

for the grant funds. By June 16, members of 
the city council reviewed the 2015 Edward 
Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant 
application, which specifically proposed that 
the JAG funds be allocated to the Police 
Department’s Cadet Program.

“Cadets work a variety of assignments 
throughout the Police Department, such as 
community outreach, report writing, prelimi-
nary investigations, and customer services,” 
states the staff report. “Several former cadets 
have since graduated from college and are 
now Police Officers for the City of Torrance.”
City Approves Hosting Weeklong 

Veterans Day Celebration

A recommendation by the Armed Forces 
Day Committee was approved by Mayor 
Patrick Furey and members of the city 
council to host a weeklong Veterans Day 
Celebration Program From Nov.3-11, to align 
with the United States of America Vietnam 
War 50th Commemoration Commemorative 
Partner Program.

“We are planning to hold a weeklong 
celebration beginning on Tuesday November 
3 and ending the culmination on Tuesday 
November 10, that’s the day before Veterans’ 
Day so that we don’t conflict with any other 
events that are currently going on or any 

Friday
Sunny
78˚/69˚

Saturday
Partly/
Cloudy
77˚/69˚

Sunday
Mostly/
Sunny
75˚/66˚

See City Council, page 11
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By Cristian Vasquez
Under the street-lined trees on Prado 

Avenue gathered a mixed crowd of local 
residents, police officers and detectives from 
Torrance Police Department and staff from 
the Torrance Bakery. The chitchat between 
everyone was as varied as the crowd itself 

and the purpose for the police department’s 
Coffee with A Cop event. 

“We try to organize one every six to eight 
weeks and it is a way for us to engage with 
the community and just talk with folks, and 
have conversations while building relationships  

one cup of coffee at a time.” Torrance Police 
Department Lieutenant Jon Megeff said. “Our 
patrol officers and our traffic officers, when 
they contact someone out in the field, it is 
sometimes the citizen’s worst day of their 
lives. They are either involved in a traffic 
accident, or they are getting a ticket, or  

they have been a victim of a crime and that 
is not the best opportunity for the officers 
to build that relationship. So what we are 
trying to do is use coffee with a cop, an 
informal setting, to spend time with folks 
and talk about whatever they want to bring 

down those barriers.”
Coffee with A Cop is a community outreach 

event that was launched in Hawthorne back 
in 2011 after a brainstorming session. The 
Hawthorne Police Department was look-
ing for ways to interact more successfully 
with its citizens to build trust between the 

department and the community. For years, 
community policing has long been considered 
the foundation for establishing trust between 
the community and the police. The Torrance 
Police Department has been proactive about 
engaging the community in order to build 

better relationships. 
“Our former Chief, John Neu, came up 

with focused-based policing and that is a 
philosophy that we still believe in here in 
the City of Torrance,” Megeff said. “This is 
a two-prong approach in which mainly we 
don’t stay satisfied with the status quo and 

we always look for ways of improving. That 
is why we brought Coffee with A Cop; it is 
an opportunity for us to grow and get better 
at community-based policing.”

Part of engaging the community involves 

Community Spends Morning Drinking Coffee 
With Torrance Police Department Officers 

Torrance Police Department Sergeant Paul Solorzano and Officer Jimmy Sola enjoy a cup of Joe during Thursday’s Coffee With A Cop 
gathering at Torrance Bakery. The gathering allowed the department and members of the community to gather in an informal and 
relax setting for casual conversation.  Photo by Cristian Vasquez.

Officers Dukeman and Norris greet the Cornett brothers at the Torrance Bakery. Photo by Cristian Vasquez.Torrance Bakery’s Kirk Rossberg who hosted the Coffee With A Cop community event on October 8 is shown with Torrance Councilwoman 
Heidi Ashcraft. Photo provided by Torrance Bakery.

Services Officer Christina Szczypkowski and Debbie Hays with the Old Torrance Neighborhood Association chat during the Torrance 
Police Department’s community outreach event. Coffee with a Cop gatherings are dedicated to breaking down the barriers between 
the city’s police officers and the citizens of the community they serve. Photo by Cristian Vasquez.

Torrance Police Department Lieutenant Jon Megeff and Torrance Bakery Owner Kirk Rossberg, who hosted the event, shared a one-on-one  
chat during the well-attended Coffee With a Cop. This is the department’s sixth event and its leadership expressed satisfaction not just 
with the community’s response, but also with the officers’ eagerness to participate. Photo by Cristian Vasquez.

Bertie Wood, Sandy Gray, Mary Rascon and Wistar Wood are flanked by Kelli McCarthy (L) and Stuart Scott (R) from the Torrance 
Police Department. Photo provided by Torrance Bakery.

See Coffee, page 12
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Police Reports

Food & Drink 
Specials in  
our Lounge
Must be 21 years of age

To book your event or for more information, 
please call Rick or Charlotte at  

310.326.5120 or charlotte@pvbowl.com

JOIN US ON SUNDAYS  
FOR THE NFL FOOTBALL 

EXTRAVAGANZA!

Monday Night  
Football Specials 
Also Available

Community Briefs

Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury 
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W
Burkley & Brandlin LLP

Gala Reception: Friday, Oct. 16, 6-10pm
Reception includes juried artwork by RBAG artists, Toyota Dream Car contest,  

music by The Phillip Clark Trio, opportunity drawing, food trucks and gift gallery.

Gallery Hours: Saturday, Oct. 17, 11am-7pm
sunday, Oct. 18, 11am-5pm

Redondo Beach Art Group is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation. EIN 20-2126205

www.rbag.org

Redondo  Beach  Art  Group  presents

Redondo Beach Main Library 
303 Pacific Coast Highway, Redondo Beach

october 16 - 18, 2015

the power of artthe power of art
tenth anniversary

october 16 - 18, 2015

tenth anniversary

Friday, OctOber 16th

FREE flu shots for the first 100 attendees 
which be given on Friday, October 16, 2015 
from 4-7pm at Green Hills Memorial Park, 
located at 27501 South Western Avenue in 
Rancho Palos Verdes.  This event is sponsored 
by Green Hills Memorial Park and Rite Aid.  
For more info, call (310) 521-4460 or visit 

Calendar
www.greenhillsmemorial.com.
Saturday, OctOber 24th

Torrance Rose Float Association Halloween 
Party at Torrance Elks Lodge, to benefit City 
of Torrance 2016 float. Event begins at 5:30: 
Tickets are $45/person. Dinner will be cooked 
and served by the Torrance Fire Department. 
Contact Georgean at: (310) 373-2634. •

Pumpkins Pop Up with 
Help from Honda

Photos courtesy of 
Helpful SoCal Honda Dealers

On October 10th, the Helpful Honda guys 
held a pop-up pumpkin event at Bob and 
Joanne Cotton & Sons in Torrance. Despite 
the heat, the Helpful Honda guys received a 
very warm welcome from over one hundred 
families, as they surprised visitors with free 
pumpkins throughout the afternoon and 
volunteered to carry pumpkins and more for 
the families. Pop-up free pumpkin events & 

bringing Halloween events to children in 
local hospitals, are compliments of the SoCal 
Honda Dealers’ Random Acts of Helpfulness 
campaign which is exclusive to SoCal residents 
for the 9th consecutive year. Learn more about 
SoCal Honda’s Random Acts of Helpfulness 
and for helpful clues around exact dates, 
times and complimentary pumpkin locations 
will be shared on their social media pages at 
www.facebook.com/SoCalHondaDealers and 
on Twitter at @HelpfulHonda.

Legal Aid for Elders
Changing a Will: Definitely 

Not a Do-It-Yourself Project 
By R Christine Brown, 
southbayelderlaw.com

There are many different ways to revoke 
a will. But without the guidance of an expe-
rienced estate attorney, a prior and properly 
executed will trumps a do-it-yourself will. It 
may seem that revoking a will should be a 
pretty straightforward process, but it is not. 
In more cases than you can imagine, people 
who think they have done all the right things 
end up leaving their assets to unintended heirs. 
Writing a will or making changes to a will are 
one thing – properly executing them is another.

Stories of people who change their minds 
after their wills have been executed are 
common. They often tear up the pages or 
write all over the will. There are many dif-
ferent ways to revoke a will. But without the 
guidance of an experienced estate attorney, 
a prior and properly executed will trumps a 
do-it-yourself will.

A recent article from Elder Law Answers, 
“Efforts to Change Will Using Photocopy 
and Then Downloaded Form Are Ineffective” 
(article at attorney.elderlawanswers.com), 
describes a case decided by the Minnesota 
Court of Appeals in August 2015, that proves 
that it is possible to “fail to revoke” a will.

Esther Sullivan had a will created in 
2006. It was a properly executed and valid 
will that left half of her estate to a former 

employee. In 2008, she had a change of 
heart. She photocopied the will and made 
handwritten changes to it, all of which she 
initialed. She also wrote that the 2006 will 
was void. This new document removed the 
former employee and left half the estate to 
someone else.

Later, in 2010, Williams downloaded a 
form will off the Internet, filed in the blanks 
and signed it believing it was to be her new 
will. The court, however, ruled that her 2006 
will was still valid. The reason? Neither the 
2008 document nor the 2010 document were 
properly executed. Consequently, neither “new 
will” could by law revoke the 2006 will.

Even though it is clear that Sullivan wanted 
to revoke her will and no longer wanted the 
former employee to get half of her estate, 
her failure to properly revoke the 2006 will 
means that the former employee will get the 
inheritance. Be sure to work with an estate 
planning attorney whether you want to create, 
change or completely redo your estate plan.

Please visit our website for information 
on elder law, Medi-Cal Planning and estate 
planning issues, and sign up for our free 
monthly e-newsletter.   The  archive on our 
website contains numerous blog posts on these 
legal areas as well.  You can also “friend” us 
on Facebook (R Christine Brown) to receive 
periodic posts on elder law issues. •

Mom-to-be Erica and Enrique Salsido were greeted with a complimentary pumpkin by the Guys in Blue on Saturday at Cotton and Sons,  
to say Helpful Hondaween in true helpful spirit. See Community Briefs, page 11

Burglary-Auto  10/4/2015 6:45:00 AM  
5500 BLOCK 190TH ST 

Suspect(s) smashes window for entry and 
takes property/nail gun, rotary hammer, sawzall, 
hammer drill, grinder, socket and wrench set

Burglary-Auto 10/3/2015 3:03:00 PM  
1700 BLOCK IRIS AVE 

Suspect(s) takes property from bed of 
truck/ toolbox, tools

Burglary-Auto  10/3/2015 6:15:00 PM  
22100 BLOCK HAWTHORNE BLVD

Suspect(s) punches door lock for entry and 
takes property/ third row seats

Theft  10/3/2015 12:30:00 PM  20000 
BLOCK HAWTHORNE  BLVD

Suspect(s) takes property from victim’s 
purse/ wallet

Theft  10/3/2015 11:56 AM  2200 BLOCK 
169TH PL 

Nigerian email scam convinces victim to 
wire funds to pay attorney fees and purchase 
shares in Equinox, Inc

Theft  10/2/2015 8:12 PM  18200 BLOCK 
HAWTHORNE BLVD

Suspect(s) enters open business and forc-
ibly takes property from display/ cell phones

Burglary-Auto  10/2/2015 11:30:00 PM  
24600 BLOCK CRENSHAW BLVD

Suspect(s) enters unlocked vehicle and 
takes property/cash

Burglary-Auto  10/5/2015 9:00:00 AM  
21000 BLOCK WESTERN AVE 

Suspect(s) smashes window for entry and 
See Police Reports, page 12
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smaller house. 633 W. Walnut St. 
ES at 8am. Lots of  kids items, 
furniture,  etc. 

House for rent

1BD1BA in El Segundo. Kitchen 
upgrades, newer appliances, W/D, 
Garage. $1890/month. 310-545-3153.

seeking employment

I am your (GO-TO NEIGHBOR 
in El Segundo): Helper/Assistant, 
Cleaner/Organizer, Driver. I am 
honest, reliable and hard-working. 
Mike 310-902-4530.

To appear in next week’s paper,  
submit your Classifed Ad  

by Noon on Tuesday.

By H. Nelson Tracey for CINEMACY
Amidst the vast number of movies released 

each year, when the truly excellent pieces come 
along they allow you to check yourself and all 
of life’s ponderings at the door, and instead 
fully embrace the world within the movie for 
the next few hours. Victoria is such a film 
that you enter into, and lose yourself to, the 
characters and the situation at hand.

The first quarter of the film introduces us to 
the titular lead, Victoria (Laia Costa), a lone 
party girl at a club who inadvertently finds 
the company of four similarly aged men. At 
first she is reluctant, understandably so given 
the potential danger of being a single woman 
with this group, but soon we realize that they 
are harmless partiers looking for a jovial time 

and she is able to enjoy their company. For the 
remainder of the runtime we see this group go 
from little better than strangers into situations 
that will dramatically bring them together, 
throughout the course of one night, all over 
the streets of Berlin.

If you’ve read anything else regarding this 
film, the first thing you’ll notice is also a 
huge selling point of this movie: the entire 
140-minute film is done in a single, uninter-
rupted take. While the “one-r” is a favorite 
throughout film history, most pieces that do 
this (including last year’s Best Picture winner 
Birdman) edit multiple long shots to flow as 
one. This is not the case with Victoria, and 
the effect is dazzling. I was wary it might 
have come off as a gimmick, however it is 
anything but.

In the end, I deliberately didn’t start my 
review focused on this because the end result 
is so much more than this effect. In this case 
it surprisingly doesn’t dominate the film: there 
are fantastic character developments and each 
major scene swiftly goes into a new location, 
which helps the viewer to keep track of the 
unfolding story and not feel ephemeral as many 
one-take movies do. The camera work is a major 
element in the film’s success, and undoubtedly 

elevates the movie to a new level, but enough 
else is going on so that the cinematography 
doesn’t overwhelm the experience.

What really sells the film as a triumph is 
how the protagonists are all given range and 
authenticity that allows us something to root 
for. As the film progresses the pace quickens 
and situations get tense; it is because of the 
first half’s development that we are able to feel 
genuine emotion for each of these characters. 
There are thrillingly tense sequences, and also 
moments where I was laughing the way I might 
with a group of friends.

If you do manage to see the film, you’ll know 
exactly when these moments happen. Sonne 
(Frederick Lau), the male lead, shares some 
intimate and beautiful moments with Victoria 

and delivers an impeccable performance, but 
is equally matched by his rowdy pal Boxer 
(Franz Rogowski), who looks something like 
a more handsome version of the Mad Max war 
boys, and plays the full range of his character. 
The success in capturing and developing these 
characters makes the film stand out so much.
Victoria won the cinematography award at 

the Berlin Film Festival and recently played 
at the Los Angeles Film Festival this summer. 
So rarely does a film sweep you off your feet 
and play the entire emotional spectrum in the 
way that Victoria does. I hope that many more 
audiences can share this fantastic cinematic 
experience that I’ve just had.

Last week we had the opportunity to chat 
exclusively with German-born director Sebas-
tian Schipper, and the entrancing Laia Costa, 
who won Best Actress for her role as the title 
character at the German Film Awards. The 
interview, or shall I say, conversation, is not 
only lively but extremely insightful. We talk 
about Schipper’s “punk rock” attitude, and 
disregarding the film industry’s stereotype of 
creating “precious ideas.” You can find the in-
terview online at www.cinemacy.com. Victoria 
is now playing at the Landmark Nuart with 
additional theatres this Friday. •

MEDIUM - 2010
195 PUZZLE

MEDIUM - 2010
195 - 1 Sol

puz 195 - 1
(unmodified)

Last Week’s Answers

WEEKLY CROSSWORD See Answers Next Week

Letter Drop

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller grids of 3X3 
squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each of the numbers 1 to 9.

SUDOKU Medium
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Sudoku Solution

4 5 9 6 1 7 3 8 2
7 1 8 5 3 2 6 4 9
3 6 2 8 9 4 1 7 5
9 2 7 3 4 6 8 5 1
8 3 1 9 7 5 4 2 6
6 4 5 2 8 1 9 3 7
5 9 4 1 2 3 7 6 8
2 8 3 7 6 9 5 1 4
1 7 6 4 5 8 2 9 3

SUDOKU by Myles Mellor and Susan Flanagan

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller 
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each 
of the numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles come in three grades: easy, medium and difficult.

Level: Medium

4 5
1 7 5 4 2 3

3 7 1
8 7 5 3

7 1 8 5
5 9 3 1

6 4 7
7 3 9 5 8 2
5 4

puz 195 (unmodified)

Making Impressions
by Myles Mellor

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43

44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

Across

Massage target1.

Worrywort's word6.

On the peak of10.

States of deep sleep14.

Crazy15.

Go (over)16.

They have a black card17.

Tape, say20.

First act21.

Besides22.

Compartment23.

Cozy retreat24.

Mock astonishment25.

Dig27.

Down

Seafood entree1.

Lure2.

Makes right3.

Fat4.

Letter after chi5.

Visibly astonished6.

Narrow country roads7.

G-man8.

Area in Germany9.

Natl. Humor Month10.

In direct opposition11.

Around12.

Cancún coin13.

Hangdog18.

Across
1. Massage target
6. Worrywort’s word
10. On the peak of
14. States of deep sleep
15. Crazy
16. Go (over)
17. They have a black card
20. Tape, say
21. First act
22. Besides
23. Compartment
24. Cozy retreat
25. Mock astonishment
27. Dig
30. English cathedral city
33. Free weight
37. First-rate
38. News agency
42. Minute amount
43. Logging sled
44. Periwinkle
46. “___ Madness”
50. Cable network
51. Country singer Evans
54. Low-fat Aussie meat source
55. Melancholy

57. Like some cows
59. December 24 and 31
60. Stressful situations
63. ___ fruit
64. Jackson 5 member
65. Brink
66. “ER” doctor
67. Handwriting on the wall
68. Good thing

Down
1. Seafood entree
2. Lure
3. Makes right
4. Fat
5. Letter after chi
6. Visibly astonished
7. Narrow country roads
8. G-man
9. Area in Germany
10. Natl. Humor Month
11. In direct opposition
12. Around
13. Cancún coin
18. Hangdog
19. In the next month
26. Final transport

28. Depth charge targets
29. Resinous deposit
30. “The lost city of gold”
31. Nav. rank
32. Thing in court
34. Obstacle
35. Z___- Jones
36. “My Name Is Asher ___” 
(Chaim Potok novel)
38. Goal
39. ___ sauce
40. Pastries
41. Upper crust’s home
45. Bonny one
47. Temperatures
48. Arise
49. Brown shade
51. Curtain fabric
52. Sharp ridge
53. Scout’s mission
55. Cowboy boot attachment
56. Medea rode on it
58. Camera setting
59. Manages, with “out”
61. Family nickname
62. Some germ cells

10.15.15 PUZZLE - 195

Film Review

Frederick Lau and Laia Costa in Victoria. Photo courtesy of Adopt Films.

for lease

Retail/Office space for Lease in 
El Segundo 122 W. Imperial Ave 
1 , 9 0 0  s q . f t .  $ 4 , 5 0 0 / M o n t h 
C a l l  B i l l  R u a n e ’ s  o f f i c e 
310-647-1635

for rent 
3 bedroom 2 full bath complete 
remodel. $3650 10+ location, family 
room, fireplace, 2 car garage. 527 
Sheldon front house. SL Property 
Management 310-350-4096

for sale

For Sale- Player Piano,  Lagonda, 
many rolls of  music, $750, OBO

garage sale

Huge garage sale! Moved into 

employment

Help Wanted: We are accepting 
applications for kitchen help  
and a cashier at Valentino’s  
Pizza, Manhattan Beach location.  
Some experience necessary.  
310-318-5959. 

for lease

Retail/Office space for Lease 
in El Segundo 300-750sq.f t . 
C a l l  B i l l  R u a n e ’ s  o f f i c e 
310-647-1635

for lease

E S  H o m e  f o r  L e a s e 
2  B e d  1  B a t h ,  U p g r a d e s 
$2,895.00/Month Call Bill Ruane’s 
Office 310-647-1635

Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the fol-
lowing Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will 
only be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

The 138-Minute Single-Take Film Victoria 
Will Sweep Audiences Off of Their Feet.

Visit us online: www.heraldpublications.com
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Up and Adam

Wednesday, November 18, 2015
At the Torrance Cultural Arts Center Toyota Meeting Hall

3330 Civic Center Drive in Torrance
 From Noon - 7PM

Sponsored by the Unified Small Business Alliance, a group of small business owners from the South Bay  
whose mission is to work together to foster lasting economic ties and development.  For additional information,  

go to www.usba.club or contact Aurelio Mattucci, am@usba.club or (310) 742-5754.

2ndAnnual  
Community EXPO

Free Admission and Free Parking  •  All Day Event 
Innovative Gift Ideas from Local Vendors  •  Over 50 Display Tables 

Free Samples  •  Gift Bags and Raffle Prizes

A N D  M A N Y M O R E !

Support Your Local South Bay Small Business Owners!
including:

Note:    Meet & Greet your elected South Bay Representatives including  
State Assemblyman David Hadley, Torrance Mayor Patrick J. Furey,  

Torrance Councilman Tim Goodrich, Torrance Councilman Mike Griffiths,  
Torrance Councilman Geoff Rizzo, Torrance Councilman Kurt Weideman,  

Torrance City Clerk Rebecca Poirier and others from 2-3pm!

Semel Vision Care 
Solutions One 
South Bay By Jackie        
South Bay Reiki & Wellness
South Bay Trade Exchange
Stars N Stripes 
The Parlor Shop
Torey’s Ballet Lessons
Torrance Cultural Arts Center
Torrance Fire Department
Torrance Health IPA
Torrance Police Department
Torrance Rose Float Association
Trekkers Tropical Fish
Volante Enc
World Financial Group
Your Actualized Visions

24kt Video and Sound 
30KFT

Affordable Bookkeeping & Payroll
Arbonne International

Bluff Cove Olive Oil Co.
Caboose Apparel
Counseling4Kids

Critic’s Choice Catering
CrossHairs USA Tactical 

Divita Home Finance
First Class Auto

Genesis Pure 
Julian SolarCity Guy

Kidz Resale Boutique
Halo Photo Booth

imFORZA
Jamberry Nails

J. Hilburn Men’s Clothing
Lomita Chamber of Commerce 

Mary Kay 
Mattucci Real Estate

Mattucci Tailors
Miche Purses

Milton Herring For City Council 2016
Mobile Visual Entertainment
Money Mailer of South Bay 

Neal Bracewell State Farm Insurance
New American Funding

New Challenge Ministries
Nickerson Insurance

Night Owl Dental
On Social Marketing

Pommerenck Chiropractic and Wellness Clinic
Redondo Fitness Center

TORRANCE RESIDENT APPLICANTS
SOUGHT FOR BOARDS AND COMMISSION OPENINGS

The Mayor and City Council of the City of Torrance invite citizens  
interested in serving their community to apply for  
four (4) year terms beginning February 1, 2016.

Boards and Commissions
Airport Commission Library Commission

Cable Television Advisory Board Parks & Recreation Commission 

Civil Service Commission Planning Commission

Commission on Aging Social Services Commission

Cultural Arts Commission Traffic Commission

Environmental Quality & Energy Conservation Commission Water Commission

Applications are available in the Office of the City Clerk, 3031 Torrance Blvd.,  
on our website www.TorranceCA.Gov or call (310) 618-2870 for further  
information or to request an application. To be considered for the next term, 
applications must be received no later than Thursday, January 7, 2016; be-
fore 5:00 p.m. Applicants must be registered voters living in the City of Torrance  
and current on their Commission Certification.  Applicants are responsible to 
schedule interviews with the Mayor and Council and provide copies of your  
application to them. All applications will remain active and on file in the Clerk’s 
office for one year. Commissioners are paid a stipend of $10 for each meeting 
attended. Stipends are paid quarterly.

Rebecca Poirier
City Clerk

Spartans Sneak Win 
vs. Rival Torrance

By Adam Serrao, 
asixlion@earthlink.net

If you’ve followed the Torrance Tartars at 
all lately, then you know about how the team 
has been struggling to begin the season this 
year. In their previous three games prior to 
last week, Torrance had been outscored by a 
total of 103-14. They tried to shake that trend 
when they took on their inner-city Pioneer 
League rival, the South High Spartans, last 
Friday night in the first game of this season’s 
league play. The Tartars started off hot and 
looked promising throughout the first half 
of the game, but South came storming back 
at home to ultimately take a 21-14 victory 
and send Torrance to their sixth consecutive 
loss of the season. 

If there’s been a bright spot on the field 
for the Torrance Tartars so far this season it’s 
been junior starting quarterback, Ryan Car-
roll. Carroll got the team rolling in the first 
quarter and had Torrance on the scoreboard 
first with a screen pass to Eric Suarez that 
went 32 yards for a touchdown. The Tartars 
held a 7-0 lead. While the Tartars held South 
High scoreless, Carroll continued to rally his 
team. A 22-yard touchdown pass to Alexander 
Rogers had Torrance up 14-0 at the half and 
feeling good on South High’s home turf. 

The second half was all South High. Just 
as quickly as Torrance started the game, 
the Spartans finished things up in both the 
second and third quarters. “We made some 
adjustments,” South coach Josh Waybright 

explained. “Torrance played real hard, but 
we started to find our groove defensively.” 
That defensive groove allowed absolutely 
zero points to the Tartars in the second half. 
While the defense was on lockdown mode, 
quarterback Gabe Zuniga went to work. A 
41-yard completion to his receiver, Trevor 
Talpas, led to a 21-yard touchdown run by 
the quarterback finally put the Spartans on 
the board in the third quarter and got the ball 
rolling for South. On the next drive, it was 
almost like déjà-vu. The Spartans capitalized 
on a Torrance High turnover and Zuniga once 
again ran the ball in from 21-yards out for a 
TD. Before you knew it, the game was tied 
at 14-14. “We came out flat to start the night 
but we corrected some things and it was a 
team win,” Zuniga stated. 

The win came in the fourth quarter when 
Tanner Thompson caught a 45-yard bomb 
close to the end zone. It set up a short run 
by Zuniga into the end zone that gave South 
High the go-ahead score with just under 11 
minutes remaining in the game. “They are 
a difficult offense to stop for four quarters,” 
Torrance head coach Rock Hollis said of 
South. “You need four quarters to win a 
football game and we didn’t put all four 
together.” Carroll did put together a 6 of 
23 passing night, amassing 137 yards, two 
touchdowns and one interception. Opposing 
quarterback Zuniga finished with 79 yards 
and three touchdowns on the ground while 

See Up and Adam, page 9

USC, UCLA 
Struggling With Losses

By Adam Serrao, 
asixlion@earthlink.net

After such a bright outlook to start this 
year’s college football season for the UCLA 
Bruins and the USC Trojans, both teams  
are struggling lately against seemingly inferior 
opponents. While the UCLA Bruins suffered a 
loss heading into their bye week to an Arizona 

State team that hadn’t had much success all 
season, the Trojans dropped two of three games 
at the hands of Stanford and Washington, 
respectively. The Pac-12 South was thought 
to be one of the strongest divisions in college 
football at the outset of the season, but USC 
and UCLA’s recent struggles highlight the 
reality that this year’s college football playoffs 
may be devoid of any Pac-12 team and will 
certainly not include either one of our Southern 
Californian hopefuls. 

For all it’s worth, the Los Angeles Memorial 
Coliseum should give any team that plays there 
a distinct upper hand. Don’t tell the Trojans 
that, though. The (once) Steve Sarkisian led 
team has now lost two straight home games at 
the Coliseum. One to Stanford - 42-14 - and 
one to Sark’s former team, the Washington 
Huskies - 17-12. As is status quo in L.A., a 
subpar season has fans looking for heads to 

roll. “This one, at the end of the day, is on 
me,” Sarkisian said after the team’s five point 
loss at home to Washington. Looks like the 
fans have found their target. Before the fans 
had the opportunity to get loud enough about 
Sarkisian’s inconsistency with the team, however, 
the head coach took an indefinite leave from 
the team on Monday, at USC’s request. While 

Sark’s career as a head coach at USC started 
just one season ago, a team that has now lost 
two in a row at home to division rivals that 
they should have beaten with their eyes closed 
may be better off without him.

A team with so many talented recruits, picked 
to win the Pac-12 conference struggling so 
early is certainly a cause of pause, regardless 
of head coach. “There’s no magical solution 
or potion I get to sprinkle and it’s going to 
happen,” Sarkisian previously explained. “It’s 
going to take hard work.” The Trojans had 
appeared to have put in that hard work to 
solve most of their issues from their first loss 
to Stanford. In the very next game, they put a 
42-14 whooping on Arizona State on the road. 
But a loss to Washington that saw the team 
struggle on offense to the effect of only 12 
points highlights much deeper issues within 

See USC, UCLA, page 13

“After such a bright outlook to start this year’s college football 
season for the UCLA Bruins and the USC Trojans, both teams 

are struggling lately against seemingly inferior opponents.”
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Torrance Vs. South Torrance CIF Varsity Football
Photos by Dirk Dewachter, www.dewachter.net

Get An Extra $15 Off & Free Shipping On Your 1st Order!
Call the number below and save an additional $15 plus get free shipping on your fi rst prescription order with Canada Drug 
Center. Expires December 31, 2015. Offer is valid for prescription orders only and can not be used in conjunction with any 
other offers. Valid for new customers only. One time use per household. Use code 15FREE to receive this special offer.

Are You Still Paying Too Much For 
Your Medications?
You can save up to 93% when you fi ll your 
prescriptions with our Canadian and International 
prescription service.

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Call Now 800-918-4172

Call Now! 800-409-2420

Celecoxib* 
$75.56

Our Price

Generic equivalent of CelebrexTM

Generic price for 200mg x 100

CelebrexTM 
$832.60

Their Price

Typical US Brand Price for 200mg x 100

Use of these services is subject to the Terms of Use and accompanying policies at www.canadadrugcenter.com.

for 200mg x 100

Call Now 800-409-2420

ViagraTM   $4,287.27
Typical US Brand Price for  100mg x 40

vs Sildenafi l*    
$132.00

Generic Price for 100mg x 40

Douglass
M O R T U A R Y

“Our Family Serving Yours Since 1954”
B U R I A L - C R E M A T I O N - W O R L D W I D E  T R A N S F E R

P E T  M E M O R I A L  P R O D U C T S

5 0 0  E A S T  I M P E R I A L AV E N U E
 E L S E G U N D O ,  C A L I F O R N I A  9 0 2 4 5

Telephone (310)  640-9325 •  Fax (310)  640-0778 •  FD658

STARS & STRIPES
A M E R I C A N  M A D E  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E

COME CHECK US OUT!
GREAT CLOTHING INCLUDING DENIM, 
HATS, BAGS, SHOES AND MORE

1107 Van Ness Ave.Torrance, 
CA  90501 • 310.320-3207

LEE 101 USA, WOOLRICH, SAVE KHAKI, MINNETONKA MOCCASIN, 
PENNY, JAN SPORT, DULUTH, REYN SPOONER, TRETORN, BALL, 
BURTON, STANCE, RAINBOW SANDALS, FILSON, TEVA, NEW YORK 
HAT, PADDY WAX, RICHER & POORER, SCHOTT USA, STRATHTAY
Open Mondays through Saturdays Noon to 6pm

Paula Hornstein and Houssam Joudi were chosen as the 2015 South High homecoming king and queen. Sean Humphrey (South #72) looks on as Cameron Dillon (South #44) is tackled by Torrance’ Tyler Maseuli (Torrance #5) during the 
Torrance vs South High varsity football game.  South defeated Torrance 24-21.

Team captains from South and Torrance meet at midfield for the cointoss. Tanner Thompson (South #29), Gabe Zuniga (South #13), 
Sean Humphrey (South #72), \s55\, Alexander Rogers (Torrance #88), Ryan Carroll (Torrance #2) and Tyler Maseuli (Torrance #5).

For more photos see Torrance Football, page 10
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Spicy Walnut And Chickpea Hummus

Ingredients

Preparation

1. Combine 1/2 cup walnuts and olive oil in the bowl of a food 
processor, pulse to coarsely chop the walnuts.

2 Add the chickpeas, lemon juice, sesame seeds, garlic, paprika, 
chipotle powder and salt, and process until smooth.

3. Transfer the spread from the food processor into a medium mixing 
bowl and stir in bell pepper, parsley and remaining 1/2 cup walnuts. 

4. Serve with toasted pita triangles, if desired.

• 1 cup chopped Fisher Walnuts, divided

• 1/4 cup olive oil

• 1 can (15 ounces) chickpeas, drained and rinsed

• 3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

• 1 tablespoon sesame seeds

• 2 cloves garlic

• 1/2 teaspoon paprika

• 1/2 teaspoon salt

• 1/4 teaspoon chipotle powder or ground red pepper

• 1 medium red bell pepper, ribs and seeds removed, 
  coarsely chopped, about 3/4 cup

• 1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Yield: 24 2-tablespoon servings
Prep time: 15 minutes

Chipotle brings smoky heat to this appetizer.  
While hummus is traditionally made with tahini (sesame) paste, 

this version uses sesame seeds and walnuts to add richness to the 
mixture and texture when sprinkled on top. Serve this hummus as an 

individual hors d’oeuvres or as a tasty dip with pita wedges.
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By TerriAnn Ferren
Photos by TerriAnn Ferren

Louis Zamperini ran like the wind. Most 
people in Torrance know about our home-

town hero, the youngest qualifier ever in the 
5,000-meter at the 1936 Summer Olympics in 
Berlin, Germany. Louis’ life is an inspiration 
on many levels, not just his running ability, 
but also his humanity.  Louis Zamperini was 
a champion of spiritual strength as well as 
physical ability as shown in his bestselling 
biography by Laura Hillenbrand, Unbroken. 
I found both qualities in two young men I 
recently met.

Alex Mainvielle, age 12, was born in room 
321of Little Company of Mary Hospital 
on May 16th in Torrance and now attends 

TerriAnn in Torrance
To The Olympics and Beyond

Madrona Middle School as a 7th grader. 
Alex runs. Fast. He began running when 
he was four years old. “We started out with 
some regular races that we had around the 

neighborhood. My dad put me in this one 
race when I was four and I did really well. 
It was the Hermosa Beach Kids race on the 
pier…I did really well and I just liked it,” 
said Alex. I asked Alex if running is difficult 
for him and he said, “It’s hard, but I like it.” 

Alex ran in the Hermosa Beach race for 
a few years, and eventually realized he was 
a pretty good runner, and at 7 or 8 years 
old, he began racing competitively. At this 
point, Alex’s dad, Bernard Mainvielle told 
me, “When he was 4,5,6 [years old] he did 
some local races and he did well – he won, 

so when he was 7-8 years old we went the 
USA Track and Field route. USATF offers 
races around the country for youth athletes 
from under 8 up to 18 years old. So he found 

a race that was at Narbonne High School and 
we entered Alex into it – it was an 800-meter 
race. He was competing against local athletes 
and he did really well – he came in third. It 
qualified him for an ‘association meet’. He 
was about 8 years old.” 

Alex participated in the Junior Olympics in 
2012 when he was nine years old, competing 
in cross-country, ending up in the ‘top 25.’ 
The top 25 received ‘All American’ status, 
which was the beginning of his track and field 
prowess. At the age of 10, Alex ran at the 
Track and Field Nationals in Greensborough, 

North Carolina where he finished 2nd in the 
country in the 1500-meters, and 5th in the 
country in the 800 meters as an unattached 
athlete. Later that fall he went to San Antonio, 

Texas for cross-country and he was 11th out 
of 300 cross-country runners in the country 
in the 9-10 year old category. Alex was 
also part of an 8-man cross-country team of 
athletes who won a National Championship. 
In the summer of 2014, as an 11-year-old, 
Alex went to Houston, Texas for the Junior 
Olympic Championships where he ran the 
3000 meters, the 1500 meters, and the 4x800 
meters. “I was on the bottom of the age group 
that year, so I was 11. In the 3000-meters, 
I got 2nd and in the 1500-meters I got 4th, 

Alex Mainvielle.

THEN AGAIN, YOU MIGHT
HAVE TO WAIT A LOT LONGER.

Where do you stand? Edelman Financial will give it to you straight. We’ll provide holistic financial  
planning, based on you, to help manage your risk and help you reach your retirement goals. And unlike  

many in the financial industry, we serve as a fiduciary, which means we always act in your best interests.

Edelman Financial truly cares about what’s best for you, that’s why we’ve been putting clients first since 1986.

Know. For sure. Get our free retirement review.
800-454-5422   •   EdelmanFinancial.com/hp

Advisory Services offered through Edelman Financial Services LLC. Securities offered through Sanders Morris Harris Inc., an affiliated broker/dealer, member FINRA/SIPC.

RIGHT NOW,  
YOU MIGHT HAVE 

ALL YOU NEED  
TO RETIRE.

2029 Century Park East, Suite 3160, Century City, CA 90067

Alex’s plaque.

See TerriAnn, page 9
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and we won the 4x800 meters, or the relay,” 
said Alex. As an 11-year-old, Alex was 
the highest placing athlete at the race in 
the 1500-meters. No other 11-year-old had 
done what Alex had done. Additionally, in 
the 4x800 4-man relay, where Alex ran the 
third leg, they won, and set a national record 
for the 11 -12 year old category – 9.6. “I 
believe they broke the previous record by 
10 seconds,” added Bernard. 

Then off to Myrtle Beach for a cross-
country run, where Alex helped his team win 
the National Championship. “This year I did 
two really big meets. One was the National 
Championships [at Benedictine University in 
Lisle, Illinois]…and I did the 3000-meters, 
the 1500-meters and the 800-meters – all 
individual, and in all three I got 1st,” said 
Alex. The other big event was the Junior 
Olympics in Jacksonville, Florida in July 
2015 where again, Alex won first place in 
all three events: the 4x800 relay, and the 
1500-meter, and the 3000-meter races. That 
means Alex Mainvielle remains undefeated 
in all three races in which he participated in 
both large and several west coast events this 
year. Amazing, Alex! 

Listening to all of Alex’s accomplishments 
at such a young age was mindboggling. This 
mature young man has his priorities straight. 
He eats right and told me his favorite food 
is grapes. (Yes, you heard me right.) When 
coaxed to tell me his favorite dessert, he finally 
said vanilla ice cream. Alex told me some of 
his closer friends know he competes in races 
across the country. “I really like it [running]. 
I know about him [Louis Zamperini]. He is 
one of my biggest idols,” said Alex. “On 
the day Louis Zamperini passed away, we 
were actually on the track [Louis Zamperini 
field] working out before nationals this past 
year,” added Bernard. “My goal is to go to 
the Olympics and win a gold medal,” said 
Alex very matter-of-factly, “My dad is my 
hero but also I look up to Michael Johnson 
for track and field.”

Alex’s brother, ten-year-old Luc Mainvielle, 
was also born, coincidentally, in room 321 
at Little Company of Mary Hospital, on 
January 18th, and is now a fifth grader at 
Hickory Elementary School and excels in 
cycling. He participated in the Youth Track 
Cycling National Championships in Carson, 
California in August and placed 2nd in his 
age group. He won the National Champion-
ship for the 9-10 year old age group crushing 
his own record, which he won last year! 
This young man is growing into a sport he 
already seems to have mastered. “My brother 
actually started cycling and when I was old 
enough, I started cycling after him when I 
was 6 years old,” began Luc. 

The only indoor velodrome in the United 
States resides at Cal State Dominguez Hills. 
The Connie Cycling Program created by five 
time Olympian Connie Paraskevin (three 
times for cycling and two times for speed 
skating) has created a program for children 
at the velodrome, funded by the 84 Founda-
tion, dedicated to young athletes riding in a 
velodrome, which is quite different than riding 
on a flat surface, to say the least. 

Alex began cycling at 7-8 years old and 
his little brother Luc would longingly watch 
from the sidelines. Well, you can imagine what 
happened, Luc wanted to ride like his big 
brother. “Connie had a bike that was a little 
smaller and Luc was able to fit on – and he 
was six years old,” added Bernard. “The bike 
I actually rode wasn’t small enough for me. 
They had to put hockey pucks on [the pedals] 
with duct tape so I could reach,” said Luc. 
Luc told me it was scary riding for the first 
time around the track but still very exciting. 
“Well, in some races there is sprints every 
few laps so you have to be strategic when 
you want to get the points. Others are straight 
sprinting to see who can go the fastest. They 
have the classic time trial – two people on 
the track at opposites sides of the track, they 
shoot the gun and off they go. My goal is 
to get a gold medal,” said Luc.

USA Cycling requires you to be 9 years old 
to compete, so Luc would train (not compete) 
at 6 years old. But he had an accident in 
the velodrome when he was nearly 8. “Luc 
took a year off the velodrome,” said Bernard. 
“My dad made a deal with me that when I 
turned 9, I would have to try and get back 
on the bike,” said Luc. In the meantime, Luc 
continued watching his brother ride at the 
velodrome without actually riding himself. 
“During that time you weren’t allowed to 
ride at the age of 9 but later that year, they 
changed the rules and the age groups were 
9-10, 11-12, and 13-14 in 2014. It was an 
omnium, which was three races. The first 
race was a 1K scratch race. I got third. The 
second race was a 500-meter time trial. That 
race I won also, setting the national record. 
The last race was a 2K scratch race which 
I won after I attacked and I held off my 
lead,” explained Luc. Then I had to show 
my ignorance of cycling. What is a scratch 
race? Luc gently explained to me that, “A 
scratch race is a designated distance which 
amounts to the first one to cross the finish line 
after 8 laps [on this particular race], wins.” 

Luc, like his brother, eats healthy and his 
favorite food is cucumbers. Yes, you heard 
that right. Although he told me his favorite 
dessert is chocolate, I was stunned a young 
10-year-old boy would say cucumber is his 
favorite food. Go figure.

“In 2014, Luc, as a 9-year-old, won the Na-
tion Championship for the USA Cycling Track 
Event in August, held at Carson, California. 
In 2015, as a 10-year-old Luc came back to 
defend his national championship and again, 
he swept all three races, winning his second 
consecutive National Championship as a 10 
year old for track cycling. Not only did he 
win his second National Championship but 
he also set another national record in the 
500-meter time trial,” said Bernard. Luc has 
two championship jerseys. The young man 
can cycle! What is Luc’s advice to younger 
athletes? “I would suggest that they train 
hard and keep their mind right. Make sure 
they are always thinking positive thoughts. 
Like they’re gonna win, and not negative 
thoughts, and make sure their grades are 
always good before they go and train,” said 
Luc, seriously.

It is obvious both Alex and Luc excel in 
athletics but wait, that is not all. These two 
youngsters fight with each other like brothers 
do, but they also excel in academics. Alex 
had straight As and was on the deans list 
and Luc received the equivalent of a perfect 
score on his report card as a fourth grader. 
They both scored very high in the California 
standards exam. Luc achieved a perfect score 
in English and Math, and was on the Math 

Olympiad Team last year. Clearly, these boys 
keep up their scores in their studies as well 
as their athletics. Rhodes Scholar, anyone?

These two young, impressive, amazing 
young men in our town are working hard 
not only in their chosen athletic ventures, 
but in their studies as well. 

As I left Alex, Luc, and their father, 

Bernard that afternoon, I was encouraged 
and gratified with regard to the youth of 
Torrance. Youngsters who are supported by 

caring, loving, involved, mentoring parents, 
who help their children become all they were 
meant to be - are everywhere in our town. 
These are two of our finest and I think Louis 
Zamperini would be proud as well. •

TerriAnn    from page 8

Luc Mainvielle.

his receiver, Talpas, caught three balls for 
90 yards. “It feels great to start on the right 
foot,” said South’s Waybright. “It gives us 
great momentum going forward.” The Spartans 
(5-1, 1-0) will look to carry that momentum 
into a league matchup at Centennial this week. 
The Tartars (0-6, 0-1) will look for their first 
win on the road at Leuzinger. 

North High
What more can you say about the North 

High Saxons than “Mique Juarez”? The team 
took a week off, but that lull in play seemed 
to only fuel Juarez and the Saxons as the 
star do-it-all offensive player led his team 
with seven touchdowns and a fourth straight 
shutout victory, this time over the Centennial 
Apaches last Friday night at North High. 

When the Saxons blow a team out, there 
isn’t really much to say about the game. The 
biggest and maybe only highlight of the night 
was the playmaking, do-it-all ability of Juarez. 
The senior outside linebacker, as he is listed 
on the depth chart, scored two touchdowns 
on the ground, four passing, and one on a 
kickoff return for a TD that began the game. 
North led 42-0 at the half and tacked on just 
one more touchdown in the second half for 
good measure, also scored by Juarez. Juarez 
wasn’t the only star of the game, though. 
The Saxons defense allowed the Apaches to 
cross the 50-yard line only once all night. 
In their five-game winning streak, North has 
outscored opponents 229-14. The Saxons have 
shutout their last four straight opponents and 
outscored them by a total of 189-0. If North 
(5-1, 1-0) wants a test, they’ll get it this week 
as they take on the second place West High 
Warriors. The Warriors, though, will have to 
put up with Juarez and a very stout defense 

if they want to have any chance at winning.     
West High

The West High Warriors finally got over a 
rough patch in their season last Friday night 
at home when they put a 41-20 beat down 
on the Leuzinger Olympians. Prior to last 
week’s game, the Warriors had lost three in 
a row and were left looking for answers. One 
of those answers came in the form of senior 
running back Brylen Bucham. 

Bucham, a transfer to West High, sat out 
the team’s first four games due to paper-
work issues. He wasted no time in getting 
well acquainted with the team, however, 
going for 135 yards on just 15 carries and 
three touchdowns. It was Bucham’s 53-yard 
touchdown run in the first quarter that got 
the Warriors on the board early with a 7-0 
lead. Just before the half, Bucham again took 
the ball in from the 5-yard line to put West 
up 14-0 at the half. Halftime didn’t slow the 
transfer down. With just under 10 minutes 
to go in the third quarter, the running back 
hit the hole and scored again on a 28-yard 
gallop. “I feel I’m opening up, hitting holes 
hard and following my blocks,” Bucham 
explained of his play. Leuzinger tried to 
rally with 14 points in the third quarter, but 
the Warriors had already amassed too large 
of a lead. A 10 point fourth quarter put the 
game away for West as they walked off with 
a 21 point victory. 

The Warriors (3-3, 1-0) are going to need 
Bucham next week if they stand any chance 
at slowing down Mique Juarez and the North 
High Saxons. If there is one team that is able 
to do it, it’s West High. The rivalry game, 
inner-division battle of two giants will take 
place this Friday night at 7 p.m. at West High. •

Up and Adam  from page 5

Luc and Alex Mainvielle.
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Torrance Football    from page 6

Tanner Thompson (South #29) in action during the Torrance vs South High varsity football game. South defeated Torrance  
24-21.

Ryan Carroll (Torrance #2) is sacked by Sean Fitzgerald (South #42) in the first quarter of play during the Torrance vs South High 
varsity football game.  South defeated Torrance 24-21.  

South quarterback Gabe Zuniga (South #13) runs upfield as Torrance’ Tyler Maseuli (Torrance #5) tackles him during the third quarter during the Torrance vs South High varsity football game.  South defeated Torrance 24-21.

The Torrance Tartars behind Jeremiah Aiono (Torrance #28) had early success against the South defense of Sean Fitzgerald (South 
#42) and Tanner Thompson (South #29) during the Torrance vs South High varsity football game.  South defeated Torrance 24-21.  

South quarterback Gabe Zuniga (South #13) runs into the end zone for one of his two touchdowns against the visiting Torrance,  
South defeated Torrance 24-21.
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Referred to as the Williams Promise, every 
public school student in the state will at the very  
least be provided enough textbooks and instruc-
tional materials throughout the school year. 

The Torrance School District has been in 
compliance since the state began requiring 
such compliance. For students in the district’s 
K-8 classes, the instructional materials were 
purchased from “an approved standards-
aligned state adoption list as required by CCR, 
Title 5, Section 9531,” while the instructional 
materials for students in 9th-12th grades were 
adopted by the local “Governing Board fol-
lowing District review of the materials and 
their alignment with state content standards 
as required by CCR, Title 5, Section 9531.”

Prior to providing the necessary educational 
materials for each student in the district, the 
board must approve the adoption of certain 
textbooks for every subject. The instructional 
materials for each subject are selected every 
seven years and on a rotating.

“Whenever we do textbook adoptions, we 
go through a process where we get feedback 
and we look at all kind of materials that 
are available and that are approved by the 
state,” Dr. Stowe said. “Once we have the 
state-approved list, we have a committee of 
people that look at the list; they are essentially 
teachers and administrators but we also get 
parents involved. Then we bring a recom-
mendation to the school board for approval 
before it becomes our adopted textbook list.”

The state also requires that all school 
districts unanimously approve, within eight 
weeks of school having started, and certify 
that every child has a book and all related 
instructional material for the school year.

“Once the committee makes a decision, 
there is a recommendation made to the board 

as to what instructional material to approve,” 
Dr. Stowe added. “This (resolution) just says 
that we have enough textbooks for every 
student and we have the principals sign off 
saying that every single one of their students 
was given a textbook.”

Student Teachers From Japan 
Given Go-Ahead To Observe 

Selected Classrooms In Torrance
The Torrance School Board gives approval 

to the Education Through Communication 
for the Community Group [ECC] to sponsor 
student teachers who are interested in learning 
how Torrance Unified School District teachers 
provide “individualized student instruction, 
work with English language learners, and 
teach critical thinking skills that have become 
more essential in Japan.”

ECC ranks as one of the largest and private 
English teaching companies in Japan. The 
organization has more than 171 schools in 
several different districts in Japan and would 
like to sponsor a group of newly credentialed 
teachers to visit TUSD on an to observe 
elementary school classrooms.

The new teachers will visit the district for a 
week and will observe classroom instruction 
under the “direction of an individual teacher, 
as an observer and assistant in the selected 
classrooms,” according to the staff report. 
The collaboration between ECC teachers and 
TUSD is considered to serve both parties, 
as they will both benefit from the additional 
assistant in the classroom.

“All ECC teachers will be covered by their 
own personal travel insurance, which covers 
health, during their assigned hours, will have 
cleared TB tests, will sign the volunteer form/
guest registry, and will wear volunteer badges 
while on campus,” states the staff report. •

School Board  from front page

events that are happening for a first time this 
year,” said Jamie Lee with the city manager’s 
office. “Items and elements that we plan to 
include are CitiCABLE spots, thank you in-
factoids to run on the cable channel, a troop 
care package collection event partnering with 
the Blue Star Mothers of America, a special 
edition E newsletter, a partner event with 
the Western Museum of Flight, a meet a vet 
event with Torrance Historical Society and 
the culmination breakfast.”

The $5,000 cost for the weeklong program 
will be covered by the Council’s Recognition 
Budget, which is left with a $5,000 balance 
for the remainder of this year’s fiscal year. 
The Commemorative Partner Program made 
the recommendation that all events and  
activities should meet one, or several, of  
the mandates established by Congress which 
include: to thank and honor veterans of  
the Vietnam War, including prisoners of war 
and those listed as missing in action, as  
well as their families for their service; to 
highlight the service of the Armed Forces 
during the Vietnam War and the support 

of federal agencies, government and non-
governmental organizations that served  
the Armed Forces; to pay tribute to the  
people of the United States that made contri-
butions from home during the Vietnam War 
era; to highlight the technological, scientific, 
and medicinal advances made through mili-
tary research conducted at the time of the 
Vietnam War; and lastly, to recognize the 
many contributions and sacrifices made by 
the allies of the United States during the 
Vietnam War. 

“Commemorative Partners are encouraged 
to participate in the Commemoration of the 
Vietnam War by planning and conducting 
events and activities that will recognize 
Vietnam Veterans and their families’ service, 
valor, and sacrifice,” says the staff report 
signed by Chair of the Armed Forces Day 
Ad Hoc Committee and Councilman Kurt 
Weideman.

“It is well overdue and I am very proud 
that the city of Torrance is doing something 
on Veterans Day; a weeklong event celebra-
tion,” Weideman said. •

City Council  from front page

“Before I Die” Interactive Walls at 
Green Hills Memorial Park

A new interactive art exhibit with in-
stallations cropping up around the world 
- including one now being planned by Green 
Hills Memorial Park in Rancho Palos Verdes 
- is providing a much-needed opportunity 
to pause for reflection. Before I Die has 
become a global art phenomenon as it has 
invited people to reflect on their lives and 
share their personal aspirations in public 
space. The Before I Die installation at Green 
Hills is set to open October 16, just a few 
days after the park’s popular annual Harvest 
Festival where the concept will be introduced. 

The installation’s opening on that Friday is 
being planned to coincide with the offering 
of free flu shots as well [see calendar –ed].

Initially, there will be anywhere from 
three to five columns where local residents 
are welcome to share their lives’ aspira-
tions. The interactive columns will be set 
up to invite people to share for at least the 
weekend following its October 16 opening. 
To learn more about the exhibit, the Harvest 
Festival and Green Hills Memorial Park, 
visit the park online at www.http://www.
greenhillsmemorial.com/. •

Community Briefs  from page 3

Nancy Valencia and family visited Cotton and Sons on Saturday despite the heat, and the Guys in blue have them a reason to cheer 
with a complimentary pumpkin as they arrived.

Visitor Yaddi Perdomo and daughter happily received large and mini pumpkins from the Helpful Honda guy at Cotton & Sons on Oct 
10th, as SoCal Honda’s latest Random Acts of Helpfulness for local families
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connecting with local businesses willing to 
host the event and for Torrance Bakery owner 
Kirk Rossberg, who just recently learned 
about Coffee with A Cop, it was a great 
opportunity for his business to get involved. 

“I think that we have a great police depart-
ment and anything that I can do as a business 
person to support that, I am one-hundred per-
cent in on it,” Rossberg said. “As a business 
person it is important for us to have a strong 
police department because that draws more 
businesses to Torrance, which benefits all of 

Coffee    from page 2

our businesses. It is important that Torrance 
stays a strong business community and that 
happens with a strong police department, 
strong schools, a strong fire department and 
a good government and I think we have all 
of those.”

In its four years of existence, Coffee 
with A Cop has spread to 48 states and 
several countries. Initially the popularity of 
the program within the department wasn’t 
high, even after the Chief gave the nod of 
approval. Yet, the reluctance by officers would 

soon disappear and become absolute support, 
demonstrating the positive impact that the 
gatherings have both on the communities 
and the departments involved.  

“It was a little bit hard at first but I have 
to tell you that for this one, I had people 
[officers] emailing me asking if they could 
come out,” Megeff said. “I have guys here 
for whom it’s their day off but they want 
to be here and be part of this; that is how 
much it has grown.”

Coffee with A Cop continues to grow as 

a trust-building event between law enforce-
ment agencies and their communities. For the 
Torrance Police Department, as long as the 
community continues attending and engaging 
over a hot Cup of Jo, these morning outings 
will be organized.

 “We want to let them [community] know 
that we are people just like them who have 
concerns, and interests and likes and dislikes,” 
Megeff said. “We’ll talk about sports and cars 
or whatever they want to talk about and that 
gives us a chance to build a relationship.” •

takes property/binder
Burglary-Commercial  10/6/2015 3:11:24 

PM  3900 BLOCK ARTESIA BLVD 
Suspect(s) uses key in lockbox for entry and 

takes property/light casings, toolboxes, tools
Burglary-Residential  10/2/2015 3:30:00 

PM  5300 BLOCK CALLE MAYOR 
Suspect enters via kitchen door window 

and takes property/ jewelry
Vandalism  10/2/2015 8:00:00 AM  1600 

BLOCK CABRILLO AVE 
Suspect(s) damages surveillance cameras 

and takes mail from top of mailbox
Theft  10/2/2015 8:00:00 AM  2500 

BLOCK SONOMA ST 
Suspect(s) forces open drop box and takes 

property/checks
Battery-Simple  10/1/2015 10:22 PM  

1000 BLOCK SARTORI AVE 
Suspects tackle victim, elbow him in the 

face, scratch him, bite him and pinch him
Auto Theft  10/2/2015 10:00:00 AM  17000 

BLOCK ATKINSON AVE 
Attempt stolen vehicle: ‘02 GMC van
Auto Theft  10/1/2015 8:17 AM  20500 

BLOCK HAWTHORNE BLVD
Stolen vehicle: ‘14 Hyundai Sonata
Burglary-Commercial  10/1/2015 10:00:00 

AM  4100 BLOCK PACIFIC COAST HWY

Suspect(s) tunnels through adjacent vacant 
business to access victim business and takes 
property/ safe, cash, cell phones

Vandalism  10/1/2015 8:00:00 AM  19300 
BLOCK HAWTHORNE BLVD

Suspect(s) smashes drive-thru window/ no 
entry, no loss

Theft  10/1/2015 10:30:00 AM  2700 
BLOCK 175TH ST 

Suspect(s) takes property off of victim’s 
vehicle/ tailgate

Burglary-Auto  10/1/2015 8:30:00 AM  
5400 BLOCK CARSON ST 

Suspect(s) enters unlocked vehicle and 
takes property/wallet

Burglary-Auto  9/30/2015 5:20:00 PM  
3400 BLOCK SEPULVEDA BLVD

Suspect(s) enters unlocked vehicle and 
takes property/registration, insurance, purse

Burglary-Auto  9/30/2015 5:30:00 AM  
18300 BLOCK FAYSMITH AVE 

Suspect(s) enters unlocked vehicle and 
takes property/cash, multi-tool

Theft  9/30/2015 2:07:16 AM  20400 
BLOCK VICTOR ST 

Suspect(s) cuts gate lock, cuts lock to 
electrical box and takes property/ copper wire

Burglary-Auto  9/30/2015 4:30:00 AM  
3500 BLOCK TORRANCE BLVD 

Police Reports    from page 3
Suspect(s) enters vehicle by unknown 

means and takes property/ toolbox, charger, 
strobe light, MP3, watch, sunglasses, power 
inverter, hardhat, work boots

Burglary-Auto  9/29/2015 11:00:00 PM  
23700 BLOCK CYPRESS ST 

Suspect(s) enters unlocked vehicle and 
takes property/ cash, DVDs, DVD player, 
electronic games

Auto Theft  9/30/2015 4:39:45 AM  3600 
BLOCK 180TH PL 

Stolen vehicle: ‘92 Toyota P/U
Vandalism  9/30/2015 9:30:00 AM  1200 

BLOCK CABRILLO AVE 
Suspect(s) tags condominium stairwell
Theft  9/29/2015 5:00:00 PM  23900 

BLOCK OCEAN AVE 
Suspect(s) takes secured property from 

carport/ bicycle
Auto Theft  9/29/2015 3:00:00 AM  23700 

BLOCK WESTERN AVE 
Stolen vehicle: ‘93 Demco trailer
Burglary-Residential  9/30/2015 6:30:00 

PM  22600 BLOCK GREENWOOD AVE
Suspect(s) enters garage pet door of vacant 

residence and takes property/ saw
Auto Theft  9/29/2015 6:00:00 AM  1900 

BLOCK 235TH PL 
Stolen vehicle: ‘08 Chevrolet P/U

Theft  9/28/2015 4:43 PM  16900 BLOCK 
HAAS AVE 

Suspect(s) takes property off of victim’s 
vehicle/ side mirror

Theft  9/28/2015 5:51:09 PM  20700 
BLOCK WESTERN AVE 

Suspect(s) smashes window for entry and 
takes property/airbags, headrests

Vandalism  9/28/2015 7:31:59 AM  2800 
BLOCK SKYPARK DR 

Suspect(s) smashes victim’s vehicle’s 
window/ no entry, no loss

Burglary-Residential  10/1/2015 12:30:00 
PM  18800 BLOCK CERISE AVE 

Suspect(s) attempts to pry open door/ no 
entry, no loss

Burglary-Auto  9/27/2015 8:30 PM  18400 
BLOCK MANSEL AVE 

Suspect(s) enters vehicle by unknown 
means and takes property/ wallet

Theft  9/27/2015 5:00:00 PM  21300 
BLOCK PALOS VERDES BLVD

Suspect(s) takes property from residence 
without permission while there with permis-
sion/ purse

Burglary-Auto  9/27/2015 8:47 AM  2800 
BLOCK ONRADO ST 

Suspect(s) enters unlocked vehicle, ransacks 
and takes property/ keys, cash •

Marianne Brooks from Gourmet Grindz poses with Torrance Police Chief Mark Matsuda and his men who came out to Torrance Bakery to meet with the community. Photo provided by Torrance Bakery.
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When everything seems 
to be going against 

you, remember that the 
airplane takes off against 

the wind, not with it.          
- Henry Ford

dba@heraldpublications.com         public notices           legalnotices@heraldpublications.com

you can fax your filed form to 310-322-2787 the publishing cost is $75 for more detailed information call 310-322-1830 

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015238393
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as Lightfer Designs, 1025 W. 103 
St., Los Angeles, CA 90044, Los Angeles 
County. Registered Owner(s): Luis 
Fernando Cortez, 1025 W. 103 St., Los 
Angeles, CA 90044. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: Luis 
Fernando Cortez, Owner. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on September 15, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 15, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to September 15, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:     Pub. 9/24, 10/1, 
10/8, 10/15/2015.              H-1317

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015239615
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as SIMPLY CHARMING, 2741 
PLAZA DEL AMO STE #203, TORRANCE, 
CA 90503, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): WILLIAM C. WHITE, 
22709 JUNIPER AVE, TORRANCE, 
CA 90505. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: WILLIAM C. 
WHITE, Owner. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on September 16, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 16, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to September 16, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Torrance Tribune:      Pub. 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, 
10/15/2015.              HT-1318

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015236984
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as UNITYWORKS!, 909 N. 
SEPULVEDA BLVD. 11TH FLOOR, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 
INTERNET BRANDS, INC., 909 N. 
SEPULVEDA BLVD. 11TH FLOOR, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, DE. This business 
is being conducted by a Corporation. The 
registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: 05/31/2015. 
Signed: INTERNET BRANDS, INC., B. 
LYNN WALSH, Secretary. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on September 14, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 14, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to September 14, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:     Pub.   9/24, 10/1, 
10/8, 10/15/2015.            H-1319

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015224771
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) SERDC SOLUTIONS, 
14062 LEMOLI AVE., HAWTHORNE, 
CA 90250; 2) SERDC INNOVATIONS, 
P.O. BOX 1562, MANHATTAN 
BEACH, CA 90267, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): DALE 
DUANE SIMS, 14062 LEMOLI AVE., 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: DALE DUANE SIMS, Owner. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
August 28, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on August 28, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to August 28, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Hawthorne Press Tribune:    Pub. 9/24, 
10/1, 10/8, 10/15/2015.         HH-1320Fictitious Business

Name Statement
2015244419

The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) SOOHOO DESIGNERS, 
2) SOOHOO, 1424 MARCELINA AVE., 
TORRANCE, CA 90501, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. AI #ON: 0997470. Registered 
Owner(s): PATRICK SOO HOO, INC., 
1424 MARCELINA AVE., TORRANCE, CA 
90501. This business is being conducted 
by a Corporation. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 09/12/1980. Signed: 
PATRICK SOO HOO, INC., President. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
September 22, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 22, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to September 22, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Torrance Tribune:      Pub. 10/1, 10/8, 
10/15, 10/22/2015.             HT-1321

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015235623
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as RILEY & ASSOCIATES 
INSURANCE SERVICES, 400 
CONTINENTAL BLVD. 6TH FLOOR, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): JOHN 
RILEY & ASSOCIATES, INC., 953 
CEDAR STREET #4, EL SEGUNDO, CA 
90245. This business is being conducted 
by a Corporation.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: JOHN 
RILEY & ASSOCIATES, INC., President. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
September 11, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 11, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to September 11, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:      Pub. 10/1, 10/8, 
10/15, 10/22/2015.             H-1322

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015242360
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as SESAME 
COMMUNICATIONS, 909 N. SEPULVEDA 
BLVD., 11TH FLOOR, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA 90245, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): MH SUB I, LLC., 
909 N. SEPULVEDA BLVD. 11TH FLOOR, 
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245. This business 
is being conducted by a Limited Liability 
Company. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
01/09/2015. Signed: MH SUB I, LLC., B. 
LYNN WALSH, Secretary. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on September 21, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 21, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to September 21, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:      Pub.  10/1, 10/8, 
10/15, 10/22/2015.             H-1323

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015245897
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as MASS AUTO SALE, 137 
OREGON ST., EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): SHANE Y, ARFAI, 28623 
COVERIDGE DR., RANCHO PALOS 
VERDES, CA 90275. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: SHANE Y, ARFAI, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
September 23, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 23, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to September 23, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 10/8, 10/15, 
10/22, 10/29/2015.            H-1324

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015242661
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as Y THE CACTUS, 518 Loma 
Vista St., El Segundo, CA 90245, Los 
Angeles County. Registered Owner(s): 
Katja Telp, 518 Loma Vista St., El 
Segundo, CA 90245. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 9/15/15. 
Signed: Katja Telp, Owner. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on September 21, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 21, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to September 21, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:          Pub.  10/8, 10/15, 
10/22, 10/29/2015.            H-1325

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015233711
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as Live Action Dance Studio, 
4551 W. Rosecrans Avenue, Lawndale, CA 
90260, Los Angeles County. Registered 
Owner(s): Juan Rodriguez, 230 W. 10th 
Street Apt 1, San Pedro, CA 90231. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A. Signed: Juan Rodriguez, Owner. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
September 09, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 9, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to September 9, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Lawndale Tribune:       Pub. 10/8, 10/15, 
10/22, 10/29/2015.             HL-1326

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015250574
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LEVEL ONE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1) 1228 WEST 185TH 
STREET, GARDENA, CA 90248; 2) 
21213-B HAWTHORNE BLVD. #5444, 
TORRANCE, CA 90503, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 
PINPOINT SOLUTION INSURANCE 
SERVICES, LLC., 1228 WEST 185TH 
STREET, GARDENA, CA 90248. This 
business is being conducted by a 
Limited Liability Company. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: PINPOINT 
SOLUTION INSURANCE SERVICES, 
LLC., Greg Higa, President. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on September 29, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 29, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to September 29, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:     Pub. 10/15, 10/22, 
10/29, 11/5/2015.              H-1327

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015252465
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as AUTO PARTS PLEX, 
7677 ALAMEDA ST., LOS ANGELES, 
CA 90001, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): BIG TWO 
AUTO PART INC., 7677 ALAMEDA 
ST., HUNTINGTON PARK, CA 90001. 
This business is being conducted by a 
Corporation. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A. Signed: BIG TWO AUTO PART 
INC., JUAN M. CADENA, President. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
October 1, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on October 1, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to October 1, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:        Pub. 10/15, 10/22, 
10/29, 11/5/2015.             H-1328

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015255677
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as CAMPEAU AND 
ASSOCIATES, 7858 FLIGHT AVE 
APT 3/4, LOS ANGELES, CA 90045, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): BRIAN CAMPEAU, 7858 
FLIGHT AVE APT 3/4, LOS ANGELES, 
CA 90045. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: BRIAN 
CAMPEAU, Owner. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on October 5, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on October 5, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to October 5, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:       Pub. 10/15, 10/22, 
10/29, 11/5/2015.             H-1329

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015249518
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as RENEW SEWER AND 
PIPELINE, 3336 ROSECRANS AVENUE, 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. AI #ON: 01741331. Registered 
Owner(s): SANDAN PLUMBING CO., 
INC., 3336 ROSECRANS AVENUE, 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. This business 
is being conducted by a Corporation. The 
registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: 07/29/2015. 
Signed: SANDAN PLUMBING CO., INC., 
DANIEL VIENS, President. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on September 28, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 28, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to September 28, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Hawthorn Press Tribune:    Pub. 10/15, 
10/22, 10/29, 11/5/2015.       HH-1331

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2015260075
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as World Series of Team 
Roping, 300 N. Continental Blvd., Ste 
650, El Segundo, CA 90245, Los Angeles 
County. Registered Owner(s): Cruz Bay 
Publishing, Inc., 300 North Continental 
Blvd. Ste 650, El Segundo, CA 90245. 
This business is being conducted by a 
Corporation. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
N/A. Signed: Cruz Bay Publishing, Inc., 
Brian Sellstrom, CFO/EVP. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on October 9, 2015. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on October 9, 2020. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to October 9, 2020. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:     Pub. 10/15, 10/22, 
10/29, 11/5/2015.             H-1332

the once No. 8 ranked USC Trojans than meets 
the eye. The Trojans will now look to move 
on and put in that hard work that they need 
without Sarkisian at the helm.  

While the Trojans are struggling in the 
standings with two losses, the Bruins were 
afforded a week off to think about their recent 
loss to Arizona State. The Bruins began the 
game against their Pac-12 foe ranked 7th in 
the nation and on a four game winning streak 
with tons of momentum on their side. Before 
you knew it, the final seconds ticked off of 
the clock at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena and 
the fans left the stands having witnessed a 38-
23 loss at the hands of an unranked Arizona 
State Sun Devils team. The loss meant the 

USC, UCLA    from page 5

Bruins would drop 13 places in the rankings 
and also meant that Jim Mora’s team now had 
more questions to answer than anything else. 
“We have to own it, all of us, starting with 
me,” coach Mora said of the loss. “We have 
to learn and move on.” While Mora was brief 
and to the point, his defensive coordinator, Tom 
Bradley, was a bit more brash. “Excuses are 
for losers,” Bradley exclaimed. “Let’s go in 
and fight and get better.”

So what does the loss mean for the Bruins? 
Sure, they were expected to win and win now, 
but while the loss may hurt this year’s play-
off hopes for the Bruins, it may also help in 
the maturation process of young quarterback 
Josh Rosen. The Bruins don’t have the same 

coaching questions that the Trojans have. Fans, 
players, and staff alike all want Mora at the 
head of their team, as long as he doesn’t pull 
a Pete Carroll and jump ship to the NFL. A 
true freshman quarterback with no big-game 
experience isn’t going to take your team past 
the likes of Alabama, Ohio State or any of the 
other college football powerhouses, though. 
The experience that Rosen gains this year will 
benefit the Bruins in coming years. Now, it’s 
all about how the team responds. 

Both the Bruins and the Trojans have tough 
matchups ahead, which indicates that the losing 
may not yet be over for either team. The Bruins 
continue their season with matchups against 
Stanford this week before they take on Cal and  

Utah later in the season. The Trojans, on the other  
hand, have an away date with Notre Dame this 
week before coming back home to face Utah. 
They then get Cal, Arizona, and Oregon in what 
is a schedule that will surely have all USC 
fans clamoring for a new big name as head 
coach by year’s end. Let’s not forget about a 
November 28th matchup that is on everyone’s 
calendar as the Bruins visit the Coliseum to 
take on their bitter rivals in what is arguable 
the biggest rivalry game of the college football 
season. There’s no doubting the fact that both 
UCLA and USC are not the teams that we 
thought they would be at the beginning of the 
year. Now, the only question left to answer is 
which team is better than the other.  •
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makes sure you have the teachers and the 
tools that you need to solve them,” President 
Obama said to middle school students, 
astronauts, and citizen scientists during the 
first-ever White House Astronomy Night 
in 2009 [https://www.whitehouse.gov/the- 
press-office/remarks-president-astronomy-

Looking Up
NASA Orbiter Views Sites of Fiction Film’s Mars Landings

 Based on press releases from NASA 
and the White House, provided by 
Bob Eklund

Images from a NASA Mars orbiter’s 
telescopic camera reveal details of real 
regions on Mars where the new Hollywood 
movie The Martian, places future astronaut 
adventures. The novel of the same name, 
originally self-published by Andy Weir in 
2011, used actual locations on Mars for the 
landing sites for its “Ares 3” and “Ares 4” 
missions. The landing site for “Ares 3” is 
on a Martian plain named Acidalia Planitia. 
The base for the “Ares 4” mission was set 
inside a crater named Schiaparelli.

Views of these two sites, and other 
locations pertinent to the fictional story, 
are in the latest weekly release of images 
from the High Resolution Imaging Science 
Experiment (HiRISE) camera on NASA’s Mars 
Reconnaissance Orbiter. They are available 
online at http://uahirise.org/martian

Each observation by HiRISE covers an 
area of several square miles and shows 
details as small as a desk. More than 39,000 
of them have been taken since the Mars 
Reconnaissance Orbiter reached Mars in 
2006. They are available online for anyone 
to explore, from the comfort of home, at 
http://hirise.lpl.arizona.edu.
White house Astronomy night

“There are a lot of mysteries left, and 
there are a lot of problems for you students 
to solve—and I want to be a President who 

event-with-students].
Since then, the President has recognized the 

unique contributions of scientists, engineers, 
mathematicians, tinkerers, and entrepreneurs, 
hosting five White House Science Fairs, 
the first-ever White House Maker Faire, 
and the first White House Demo Day. The 

NASA’s High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE) camera on NASA’s Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter captured the site of ‘Ares 
4,’ the setting of the science fiction novel (and recent movie) The Martian, on July 14, 2015. Ares 4 is actually a shallow area in the 
Schiaparelli Crater, and the pitted surface is covered with Mars dust at least a meter thick. Image by: NASA/JPL-Caltech/Univ. of Arizona.

Administration has also led efforts to improve 
opportunities for all students in science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics 
(STEM) education to inspire students to 
pursue careers in science, technology, and 
innovation-driven disciplines.

On October 19, 2015, the White House 
will host another Astronomy Night. The 
event will bring together scientists, engineers, 
and visionaries from astronomy and the 
space industry to share their experiences 
with students and teachers as they spend an 
evening stargazing from the South Lawn of 
the White House. 

The President expressed the hope that 
scientists and amateur astronomers throughout 
the country will join the White House in 
celebrating Astronomy Night by hosting 
their own events at observatories, schools, 
planetariums, museums, and astronomy clubs 
nationwide on October 19.

If you or your organization is interested in 
hosting an observing night or watch party in 
conjunction with the White House Astronomy 
Night, you are invited to tell the White House 
about your event at https://www.whitehouse.
gov/webform/astronomy-night-share-your-
supporting-event.

If you want to take new actions to help 
inspire and educate the next generation 
of scientists, engineers, and inventors, the 
President wants to hear from you. To tell about 
your new commitments and ideas, email the 
White House at: AstronomyNight@ostp.gov. •
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Wowser Schnauzers

Tippy is a mini-schnauzer mix.

Marcie has found the perfect family to love.

Happy Tails
Congratulations to Marcie - our 2-year 

old, sweet, little Miniature Schnauzer/mix 
– and her new family.  Marcie now lives in 
Torrance with her siblings, a 7-year old Lab, 

a 17-year old human and a stay-at-home 
Mom! It looks like Marcie, now named Mia, 
has hit the doggie lottery and we wish them 
a lifetime of happiness.•

with all of the other dogs.  I’m 12 pounds 
of affection with a sweet disposition who 
loves to play – people or dogs are just fine 
with me.  If you are interested in Elsa, please 
email info@msfr.org for more information. 

Tippy is my name because of my unique 
appearance.  I have a natural tail, and my 
legs are darker on the bottom so it looks 
like I’m wearing socks!  I’m a three-year 
old female Miniature Schnauzer/mix who 
was rescued from a LA county shelter.  I 
got lost and ended up as a stray.  I actually 
had a family who was supposed to adopt 
me but sadly, they changed their minds so 
now I’m looking for my own family.  Even 
though I’m a bit shy until I get to know you 
I’m always a real sweet, little (13 pounds) 
girl.  I’m just certain you would love to 
adopt me – come to our adoption fair and 
see for yourself.  If you are interested in 
Tippy, please email info@msfr.org for more 
information.

They call me Ella because I believe in 
fairy tales and I’m looking for my Cinderella 
ending!  I’m a five-year old female Miniature 
Schnauzer who was rescued from a LA county 
shelter.  I ended up there with a laceration 
on my head, which required stitches and 
an abscess on my neck that was removed 
and stapled.  Obviously I wasn’t looking 
my best - a matted mess with a bald spot 
and an abscess - so it was no surprise that 
there was no interest in adopting me while 
I was at the shelter.  I’m 16 pounds of love 
and affection who is looking marvelous and 
feeling so much better after my make over 

We are looking for volunteers to help 
with our pet adoption fairs which are held 
every Saturday at the Petco located at 537 
N. Pacific Coast Highway Redondo Beach 
90277, from noon-3: 30 p.m. If you are 
interested in volunteering and can commit 
to at least one Saturday a month, please 
contact us at info@msfr.org.  You can 
also visit all of our Miniature Schnauzers 
& Friends rescues at the adoption fair or 
check out our website, www.msfr.org.  If 
you have any questions about a particular 
dog’s availability you can email us at info@
msfr.org.  Schnauzers!  Bet you can’t adopt 
just one!

My name is Elsa – I think it’s because my 
coat is frosty white but I’m not Frozen!  I 
am, however, a little nine-month old female 
cutie who was rescued from a LA county 
shelter.  My previous owners dumped me 
there because I was sick – vomiting and 
diarrhea – and had a bit of an attitude 
problem.  I don’t know about you but it’s 
hard to be happy instead of crabby when 
you’re sick and feeling as badly as I was.  
I spent the whole week at the vet’s and had 
a bunch of tests (x-rays, Parvo, fecal, etc.) 
done and everything came back negative.  
Go figure!  It was probably something I ate 
but now I’m all better and playing like mad 

Elsa is recovered from her illness and is back to playing.

Ella is looking for her happily-ever-after home.

Tess would love to be your home companion.
compliments of my MSFR fairy godmother!  
I am looking for my happily ever after 
family to share my life with.  If you are 
interested in Ella please email info@msfr.
org for more information. 

Hello – my name is Tess.  I’m a very 
lucky 60 pound, six-year old female 
Chow mix who was rescued from the San 
Bernardino City Shelter on the day I was to 
be euthanized. My former owners left me 

at the shelter because “I could no longer go 
on long walks.”  I was immediately taken to 
the Vet and x-rays revealed a disc problem 
that was extremely painful.  It took just a 
few acupuncture treatments and I’m back 
to my happy, mobile self with a lot of good 
walking years left.  I’m a gorgeous gal who is 
affectionate with people, good with kids, and 
I do fine with other dogs (large and small).  
I enjoy car rides, I’m not a barker and even 
though I walk well, I prefer to spend time 
inside with my people. I’m housebroken 
and am very content with just an occasional 
outside bathroom break.  I’m sure I’d be 
the perfect addition to almost any home.  
Tess can be seen anytime at Yellow Brick 
Road Doggie Playcare in El Segundo Call 
310-606-5507 or email southbaydoggie@
hotmail.com for an appointment. •

Be kind. Save a life. Support 

animal rescue.
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Roger Hart
310-781-2000

2420 W. Carson St. #120
Torrance, CA 90501

BRE# 00625505

SOLD AT TOP VALUE IN ONLY 9 DAYS! TWO-ON-A-LOT 
1744 & 1746 Gramercy Ave.  

Torrance, CA 90501

Give Us A Call Today! (310) 781-2000!

Back Unit   
• 1 bed, 1 bath
• Townhouse style apt
• Built in 2009
• 868 SF

Front Unit   
• 2 bed, 1 bath  
• Family room
• 1,058 SF
• Upgraded  

PRICING + MARKETING =  
SUCCESS!  

Let us help you achieve your 
real estate goals in the shortest 

amount of time with  
the best price.

Sold for $760,000

Support our AdvertiSing reAltorS

They are ready and  qualified to help you with all your Real Estate needs.

Support our AdvertiSing reAltorS

They are ready and  qualified to help you with all your Real Estate needs.

BRE: 01889417

Your neighborhood is in HIGH demand! 
Prices have gone up, your property is most  
likely worth much more than you think!  
                           Please contact me to find out  
                           how I can get you TOP DOLLAR  
                           for your house!!!

Elisa Gans
egans@eplahomes.com

310.245.1201
Reviews: Zillow.com

1144 Maxfield – Just sold for $539,000!!!

(BPT) - As the glorious days of summer 
slip into crisp evenings, the changing colors 
trigger a transition in seasonal décor.

“There’s an exciting mix of texture and 

Trends Turn to Cozy and Comfortable Fall Entertaining
color in fall fashion that’s extending into 
home decorating,” says designer Julie Rob-
bins. “As for tabletop, a big trend this season 
is blending patterns you wouldn’t ordinarily 

put on the same table. For example, paring 
a very exotic or modern pattern, like an 
animal print or an architectural design with 
a mainstream vintage Americana pattern 
such as Fiesta, or maybe mixing a polka dot 
pattern with fine china. It’s unexpected, but 
it really works.”

Robbins helps customers put a new spin 
on their dinnerware as the lead designer at 
Replacements, Ltd. touted as the world’s 
largest retailer of old and new china, crystal, 
silver and collectibles. Robbins says shades 
of purple are trending this fall, including 
various tones of berry and plums, along with 
warm autumn oranges and sage. Popular 
textures lean toward natural materials such 
as burlap, leather and knits. If you really 
want to get your creative juices flowing, 
Robbins suggests repurposing an old shawl 
into a table runner.

get cozy With friends And 
fAmily

As home decor changes with fall trends, 
so is the way many entertain. Gatherings 
lean toward relaxed, cozy evenings making 
memories with friends and family; a respite 
before the upcoming busy holiday season.

“My favorite autumn get-togethers are 
around the fireplace with homemade chili 
and cornbread - a very casual, blue jean 
kind of thing and that’s a big trend for fall 
entertaining,” Robbins says. “People are 
paring back and looking for ways to enter-
tain that don’t mean setting a table for 12. 
This ranges from baby boomers looking to 

downsize to millennials who want substance 
over flash. It’s earthy and simple.”

Robbins says fall root vegetables and 
apples coming into season signal a time for 
cool weather dishes and the tableware that 
goes with it, such as soup bowls and mugs. 
Canapé plates and individual dip bowls are 
perfect for tailgating and outdoor finger food 
buffets around a bonfire or fire pit, because 
these smaller pieces give guests the freedom 
to mingle.

reuse, repurpose, recycle
Another great tip, when moving your 

entertaining out of the dining room: think 
about the space you’re going to use, then 
brainstorm innovative ways to repurpose 
things from your table.

“I like to fill pitchers with flowers or fall 
foliage to create gorgeous accents that can 
be used outdoors or anywhere around the 
house,” says Replacements’ Product Mar-
keting Manager, Keith Winkler. “It’s easy 
to turn a serving tray into a unique center 
piece by placing small mums, pansies or 
other fall potted plants in a nice arrange-
ment on the tray. You can turn wine glasses 
upside down and place candles on the base 
to create unique holders. The possibilities 
are endless.”

Repurposing is more than fun and func-
tional - these new uses also make great 
conversation starters. Robbins plans on post-
ing fall entertaining and decorating ideas on 
Replacements’ Facebook page throughout 
the autumn months. •


